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Ik Treatment erf firam for Smut X *£ •i'1
. --1U,-ëMFhrm Chop

àk»mïQueries
The grout dteeesee of grain are of tion for ten minutes, moving item up 

considerable économie importance and and down so a» to drive out fte ate 
every farmer should know how to com- bubbles. Remove the tmgs a»d allow 
-bat them for the sake of his owm crops to drain and then spread out the grain 

well as those at his neighbors. The to dry. Be sure not to replace the 
treatments which have been devised grain in the bags used for the seed 
are comparatively simple and should before treatment, but either new bags 

CONDUCTED BY PROF. HENRY O. MU flnd “ Ptoce in the routine of evgrjr cr ones that have beep
Tha Object of this department Is to place at the »cr- ÆfiffîSÊêÈÈk farm. The following is a list of ihe solution and dried. The solution

Wes of our farm readers the advice of an acknowledge common smut diseases of grain crops, not lose strength by use.
authority en all subjects pertaining to soil» and c P with the treatments for each; this Is Formalin Sprinkle: Dilute one pint

Address all questions to Professor Henry u- followed by a detailed description of of formalin (40 per cent, tormalde-
aaraef The Wilson Publishing Company.JUIni^ the treatments: hyde) with 40 gallons of witer. Pile

wÈÊül rzszzstzsu;za:
Immediate reply le necessary that a stamped and VpMÉpP^pijr wiH remove most of the smut balls, broom or sprinkling can. Mix well j
dressed envelope be enclosed with the ques on, This should be followed by the forme- by shovel!ling over. When the grain i
the answer will be mailed direct. ^ Kn dip otr sprinkle, which give perfect |9 evenly wetted, pile it again and

Copyright by Wilson Publishing Oo.. Limited . control. Copper carbonate dust is cover with clean bags for two hours,
Tf q ,__|B nitrate of soda a good spring and a littlo more s giving good results and is easier of then spread it out to dry and put into

fertilizer for corn and bean crop? If dra* them i”‘ . .w_ application, but it has not been tested clean hags. 'Forty gallons of solution
SO, how much do they sow per acre? Answer:—You may app y sufficiently to warrant general recom- j3 sufficient for 40 to 60 bushels of
And where could it be purchased? apnn* by scattering it broadcast mendat|on ___ ! seed. If seeding is done soon after
And how much per ton, sacked? through the alfalfa before the Loose Smut: This disease cannot be the treatment, adjust the drill to «1-

e soda Is a ha* *one out- ™s W,U ewee^n th® controlled by seed disinfection be- low a free flow of seed, or the stand
AnBwer:_Nitrate of soda te a go„ ,n sprti or as soon a, the soil cauge the fu^g «pore, are not car-jWm he too thin.

to corn and le sufficiently dry to work, scatter «Sried on the surface of the seed, in- Dry Formalin Method: Dilute one 
■ ' J danirer of Increasing or ei,ght P°und® alfalfa per a®,r.® fection being produced by a small part of formalin (40 per cent, formal-

irrowth and bean straw and drag them In lightly. T e app - r(_ of the fungus carried within the dehyde) with one part of water and
12S Zrim™tofttofonna ! cation of 20(!,t? 250 P0"nds ,°Z * 2'10"4 grain. Hot water treatment is the1 spray this solution on the grainy shov-

of ears and oods Applied in con- i 'crt'**zer w1^ bep materially. only means of control. — x I eling over at the same time. One
^n^rars and ^. Applied in con-, R. R.:—I have a piece of ground in BARLEY_Covered Smut: Forma-! quart of solution to 60 bushels of
1“ otTZrae nareren for these wh,ch 1 * 8”w f°r “ M dip or sprinkle. i grain. Cover the pile with bags or
*F<*’d nitrateor,oda at the cover cr°p J,a8t ,faU ba‘ tbe. dr’'n.e88 Loose Smut: This is similar to the blankets for five heure. The seed can
J " » ,qq X J5Q nounds per acre Prevented- Can I sow itln the spring loose smut of wheat and can only be then be sown without drying.

along with 200 to 400 pounds of acid t^mTkTft w^rth white? ^ by the uee of <ke *** TOter Copper Carbonate Dust: Two ounces
potash It would be well to mix these , , 1 make It worth w l treatment of finely divided copper carbonate is
materials before they are applied. As ! An8weT:—Jfou i, eMeJtosrlv 0ATS—Smut: U“ the dry formal- pg,. bushel of seed. The seed and
t!o*the cost and* where it can be pur-i com™0 A m.tnriJ dehyde treatment or the formal,n | dust ^ p»t into a barrel and the
chased, If you will watch the agricul- j ®£od. “ r^mnkw tows ^w this 9?"nkle’ ^ the,cas® of bulle9S ««*»• open end covered by tying a piece of 

„aDers vou will see regular fer- ! tor hay milking cows, bow ms e]ther of these treatments causes a] œnvas or a sack over it The barrel
tihzer advertising which will direct thf spri^ te fairly warm e^^naV'dusî '= the" r°1,ed aTOUnd °" the fl°°r

you where nntrate of soda can be pur Jt shound grow sufficiently rapidly to ghouîd be employed. 
ehased- make a good cover crop by May or CORN—Smut: This disease is not

A SMOKEas
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TkeTobacooof Quality
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and in packages
the dust has been thoroughly dis-
ran"^ done"any "time^o^to must 1)0 of eM>d <luality and not! Protect the house(with h matchbox.

i ShIsehe —"* “*

the only means of controlling itfl jn untii the temperature is raised to î?no? f[om.*he f1'8ds °,r hf™ s? that

in to maintain a temperature of 124 n . ov. , . - „Formalin Dip: Fill bags half fuU of to 127 deg for ten minutea The bags ^nt ^ arc ^chased by dogs 
grain. Add one pint of formalin (40, are then taken out and (teamed and ^ jammed through narrow gates or 
per cent, formaldehyde) to 40 gallois, the grain spread_ out to dry.—E. L. dw)r3> M any rou,gh treatment wiU 
of water, immerse bags in the solu- Drayton, Plant Pathologist cause a large per cent of loss of

lambs.
The shepherd’s problems for the 

lambing season are very largely solved 
if he has brought the ewe flock to the 
beginning of the season in good flesh 
end thrifty condition.

V) I
C. F.:—Would it be advisable to june 

set tamarack fence posts, and about ; R R .—Can you give me a simple 
how long would they last? Does a | ruje for finding the cubic contents of 
dry post last longer than the green? i a round or cylindrical cistern fourteen 
? Answer: Government tests have fix- ; feet deep and fourteen feet in dlam- 
ed the life Ù tamarack fence posts eter? 
under average conditions, at nine 
years. The dry posts last consider- cylindrical cistern fourteen feet deep 
ably longer than one that is green, by fourteen feet in diameter can be 
If you are putting in any number of | found by the following rule: 
posts it would be advisable to make ■■ Twenty-two sevenths times radius 
eure that they are first grade dried j squared, multiplied by the height, 
material. In some sections there has ! This would make 2,156 cubic feet, 
been quite e shortage of cedar posts] B. W.:—I am planning on raising 
and second growth “sappy” posts have some pigs. Please tell me if sweet 
been substituted. Aside from the clover will make a good permanent 
shortness of life of posts of this kind, 
the staples tend to pull out of the soft 
posts. Under these conditions the 
wire is apt to come down or the gal
vanizing rub off, which of course 
shortens the life of the fence itself.

IA r0Mas.
Answer:—The cubical contents of a

Uvo. 53 la $11 , 
Day on l.aber nlonj

Mixing concrete by 
hand with a hoe u 
a hack-breaking job 
—and think of tbs 

labor cost The • Brantfo-d” la TUB BEST 
VALUE FARM-SIZE MIXER.

It is the right ala* on email Joba— founda
tions, borne troughs, slice, etc. Many farm
ers tee It for mixing feed, fertilise, etc. 
Made for hand or power, on aside or 
mounted cn trurka. with or without engine.

Write for booklet, 
thmrtey â Muir Co., Umllel

Fiartford m ***

spread.
Treatments.

pasture for pigs.
Answer:—Sweet clover is recom

mended by some Experimental Sta
tions for hog pasture. Michigan Exp. 
Station, for instance, says:

“Sweet clover is well suited to use 
as a pasture crop for hogs. If prop
erly managed, ît should reseed itself 
from year to year and produce a large 
amount of succulent forage at a mini
mum cost.”

small, thin lamb nearly always sells 
as a cull on the market. There is 
usually a large supply of culls, witn 
little demand; consequently culls al- 

The care of the flock before lambing wayS sen for the lowest price. Sheep 
has an important relation to the finan- producers will find that it pays well, 
cial returns which may be expected from a market standpoint, to have the 
- , * ■ . „ . v ewes in toong, vigorous condition atfrom the Lamb crop. Ewes which are , ,. ..
in poor condition and lacking in rigor time.
will produce a large percentage of r A ration of three to four P^nds 
small, weak lambs. Such lambs re- Per head per day’of clover or alfalfa 
quire more care and feed to develop hay alone may be used. Approximate- 
rapidiy enough to reach the market h one-quarter to one-half pound of 
early when the prices are usually,C0Tn should be added three to four 
highest. If the ewes are thin in flesh weeks before lambing, 
at lambing time they will not produce J A more economical ration is two to 
a good flow of milk. This retards three pounds of alfalfa or clover hay 
growth and stunts the lambs. A ] and two pounds of silage. The silage

c«e:d
Ontario.

Irrigated Farms In 
Southern Alberta4A great many farmers are now 

using steel fence posts. With this 
type of posts there has been consider
able saving of time and labor in put
ting up the fence. This post can be 
set and driven in about a minute and 
the wire is easily attached with clips, j rutabagas.
Government tests estimate the life of ; raise them, what fertilizer, and what 

•these posts under average conditions kind of soil they do best on. 
gt 30 years and' while they are slight- Answer: The true name of ruta- 
ly more expensive than wooden posts, 
their longer life and the saving in 
time and labor in putting up the fence 
more than offsets tihe additional first

Wholesome enjoyment is one of the. 
best stimulants we can take and it is; 
one of the few that is essential to our, 
well-being.

The impressions one gets in early, 
life are the most influential. Are you 
helping your children to get the right 
kind?

Zb the Famous Vauxhell Die trie!
Bow Blver Irrigation Project 

An especially rood location for mixed 
farming and dairying. Splendid op
portunity for young men now 
In districts where good land 
be bought at reasonable prices.
THIS IS NOT PIONEERING, the 
first 10.000 acres are fuUy settled and 
another 10,000 acres now ready for 
settlement; maximum distance 
railroad, seven miles, 
telephones and schools. Easy pay
ments, extending over 1ft years.
This Is the Best land Buy in Alberta 
Write for further Information to: 
OAViOA LAVS and XBBXOATXOB 

COMPANY, DXMZTBD
Alberts

f
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-What Is the true name for 
Please tell me how to

llvinC. N. ,1

from 
Good roads.bagas or swede turnip is Brassica 

Rapa, L. Turnips grow on most any 
soil but do best on medium loam. The 
soil should be thoroughly worked in 
the spring. Before the last liarrow-

..... ...... ■ . „ ing scatter over the ground 50,0 lbs.W. .1. A.:-W,ll you please tell me g . fertiIiz% ana1yzing 4
k ration for m.lch cows? I am feed- £ ^ nit 8 per cen"t ph0S-
Ing good clover hay, good oat straw c ^ and 4 cent potash.
bean pods and s.lage, corn and oats HarIW thjs thoroughty_ then
for gram What else should I get to mou,d or rib up the ground, flatten the
balance the ration? surface of the ribbed rows and sow

Answer: I would recommend the ^ of ^ driu.
following ration for dairy cattle, an ^ _. * ., * ...j j Turnips should come up very quickly.
PC60 po™as siLge, 10 pounds hay, Aa a ™le they are ,not 80"7‘.u"?il 
2 pounds straw, 5 pounds ground oats gr(" ng® condi tfonf are mosffavo*

“ ey’„ ... , , , „ able. Thin out the turnips to a <Ms-
F"—I would like to have full (;ance Df about 6 to 8 inches apart. 

Information about Hubam clover. Turnips make greatest growth In late 
Answer: Hubam clover is an an- gummcr oc early fail. They are not 

trupfl white clover which ripens the jnjured untiJ the heavy frost8 kjI1 all 
eeed the same year that it was sown, growth.
This was discovered in 1916 by Pro
fessor Hughes, Iowa Agricultural |
Exp. Sta. It has been largely herald- j 
ed through the eastern half of this 
continent and has been grown exten
sively in some sections. Like all sweet, 
clover it grows very rank and has to! 
be cut early in order to make fairly 
good hay. On very poor sandy or 
gravelly land or on hilly land there 
may be reason for growing sweet 
clover, but speaking generally, other 
clovers and alfalfa make better hay.

Westinghouse
Medicine Set,RADIO RECEIVING SETScost

Testing Seed Corn ■«

iFarmers! Protect your crops by get
ting last minute weather reports with 
a Westinghouse Radio Receiving Set.
Also latest Market Reports, Concerts,
Church Services. Etc. ^—
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE CO. I J

Limited <*
HAMILTON, ONT.

District Offices: Toronto. Montreal,
Halifax. Ottawa, Fort William, Win- I 
nlpeg, Calgary, Edmonton.
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Without good seed satisfactory crop j inches in the box (cUd or dry sawdust, 
production is impossible. Good crops hardwood sawdust is to be desired), 
of wheat, oats, and barley are grown Mark off in squares 214x214 inches 
each year without a seed test before with pencil a piece of cotton sheeting 
seeding. Why can we not get the checkerboard fashion, number the 
same condition in com is frequently squares. Lay this sheet over the saw- 
asked. Corn is different in many ways dust, press down and moisten. Take 
from the cereals mentioned and we six grains of corn from the ears to 
cannot expect the high germination ' be tested, two from near the butt, two 
common to well ripened harvest from the centre and two from near 
grains. Corn ripens later in the sea- the tip, and place these in each square, 
son when damp days and nights are number the ear to correspond with: 
common. The grain is attached to an the number of the square in which 
open pithy cobb that is frequently, the six grains are placed. Using a 
slower in drying out than the grain j piece of cotton of the same dimension 
is in ripening. The corn grain con- j as the box, lay it over the seed and 
tains a large percentage of oil and j press down gently, do not disturb t^e j 
the grain oils are not noted as pre-j corn in the numbered spaces. Take 8| 
servatives... if subjected to many 1 second cloth larffe enough to fold both 
changes. The corn germ is not as well ways or about twice the size of the 
protected by coverings as is the germ, box, lay this larger cloth over the box
in the other farm grains. The factj in such a way that it extends all____
that wheat, oats and barley can gen- around, cover the box area with warm, 
crally be sown without a test and re-; moist sawdust, piling directly on the' 
lied on to germinate has led many j last applied large cloth, pack the saw-1- 
farmers to believe that the same holds j dust down well, by treading or stamp- ' 
good for corn, and they hesitate to| ing with a brick or heavy block of 
do the necessary careful work and: wood. This layer of sawdust should 
prove themselves the dependableness be two inches thick when firmed. Fold’ 
of the seed corn before planting.

A few hours devoted to com testing
during the slack season in February large pillow or pad. When this has 
or March will frequently prove of, been done, the box or boxes should be 
greater value in providing com with j set away in a stable or room where 
which to fill the corn crib or the silo 1 the temperature is always above j 
the next autumn than many days of | freezing and generally maintained at 
hard work in the field during the sea- GO to 70 degrees. If mice abound, 
son of growth. With the seed care-1 cover the box with a wire screen, 
fully tested and proven capable of. After eight or ten days examine the 
producing strong vigorous plants, the1 germination for results, lift off the 
risk is removed from the moot import-1 sawdust pad and then very carefully 
ant of all the factors involved in roll back the cloth that is in direct 
com growing. contact with the com. Take note of

Various method» of making a germ- the germination of the kernels In eafh ■ 
ination test have been devised and numbered square, and save or discard j 
different measures of success in op- according to the strength of germlna-1 
eration obtained. The elimination tion. Every ear that has given dead 
that follows experience has caused a! mouldy or weak germinating kernels 
discard of many methods and centred : should be thrown into the feed bin 
on tiie usefulness and simplicity of the \ and only those showing great vigor 
Sawdust Com Germination Box. This; and freedom from mould should be 
method requires a minimum of atten-1 used. At the end of ten days the 
tion, it is easy to prepare and it is sprout and roots should be at least 
sure. The box used as a container! two inches long. The box, sawdust 
far the sawdust can be of any can-1 and cloth should not be used a second 
venient size, easy to handle or stack! time without thorough scalding; this 
up. Boxes 80x30 inches and 5 inches j is done to destroy fungus spores that 
deep are very satisfactory and! are may be present. The outside two 
large enough to teat-the seed ears re-; inches of space should not be used, as 
quired to plant five or six acres. The; it may dry out and check the germina- 
seed bed is prepared as foKowe: Pack tion of any seed placed near the edge 
moist sawdust to the depth of three1 of the box.

Don’t wait for someone to 
be in pain to get Kendall’» 
Spavin Treatment in the 
house.
For all external hurts and pains 

—for all muscular troubles.
Kendall’s Spavin Treatment makes good.

XKXA8TOK. Saak. Derombcr 8th, 1MI 
"Please send me one copy of your TKRATISB ON THE 

HO ILS K. I bar* used your KeutUlla Spavin Cure fur over 
••'e»en years and found It one of the best liniments I harp 
ever need for all kinds of sores. (Signed) U. ZKMAN."

Gd a bottle at your druggist '$ today. Regular 
for Horse Treatment—Refined for Human uto.

Vancouver.

fsEastlake”
Galvanise» Copper-bearing

I “Metallic” Shingles
I Fire, Uehtnlne. Fust end Storm 
■ Proof—Mekee Water by Condensing 

Dew and Froet.
Sond Postai Card for Folder "F'

I The Metallic Roofing Co.
1194 King St. W., Toronto

DR. B.J. KENDALL COMPANY, ' 
Enooburg Falla, VL, U.SJV.

♦ KENDALLS
V SPAVEN i408

TREATMENT
! Poultry raisers who produce capons 
for market should use judgment as 
to the breed of chickens used for this 
purpose. Leghorns and similar small 
hreodis, which are essentially egg lay- 

j ers, should not be used, as they do not 
' sell for enough advance over the price 

R. W.:—Please tell me the quickest 0f spring roosters to make it a pay
way to get pasture for the cows this jng proposition.
spring; also how to obtain permanent Capons produced from Plymouth 
pasture. 1 Rocks fetch the highest price and they

Answer:—For annual pasture the take on enough weight to pay for the 
Ont&rio Agricultural College recom- feeding. Rhode Island Reds are also 
mend# 80 pounds of seed per acre good for this purpose, in fact, any 
made up as follows: ; large sized breeds are the best.

Oats 51 pounds, sorghum 30 pounds, When consumers buy capons they 
red clover 7 pounds. If this is sown generally want birds which will weigh 
as early in the spring as the ground from seven pounds up. Leghorn oa- 
wïll work, it should be ready to pas- p0ns do not reach this weight and 
ture by the middle of June. For per- they consume as much feed as the 
manent pasture mixture you may, larger birds.
choose alfalfa or a mixture of tim-j Heavy capons sell from four to 
othy and red clover. About 4 pounds; seven cents per pound over the price 
of timothy, 2 pound» alsike and 9, of spring roosters^ while as before 
pounds common red clover. | mentioned, the Leghorn capons bring

C. O. H.:—I have had some exper-j about the same price as the young 
lence in farming but not enough to, roosters, 
venture out on ray own responsibility.
Isn’t there some way by which I can 
learn more about It before I under
take farming again?

Answer:—Your beat way would be 
to get in touch with the Ontario Agri
cultural College. They could direct 
you to some leading practical farmer 
where you would be able to learn 
practical points about the manage
ment of farms

A. A.I—I have a field of alfalfa 
but a rather poor stand. It did not 
get any lime when seed was sown.
How would it be to apply lime next

the extending portions of the doth 
over the sawdust forming as it were a

!.
The demand for capons is growing 

every year and there is always a mar- 
ket for them in the late winter and 
spring months when spring roosters 
become too coarse for roasting, but 
the producer should start with the 
right kind of stock.

♦
Speed the hogs with feed.

Says Sam: All work and no play 
makes Jack a city boy.

----------- O-----------
The clocks set an example to many 

a man in town. It never fails to take 
a rest whenever it runs down.
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The Canadian Pacific Railway
WILL FIND

Farm Help for 
Eastern Farmers

TO BB OF SERVICE to Eastern! Canadian Farmers and help to meet theB 
needs in securing competent farm help, the Canadian Pacific Railway IS 

repared to utilise its widespread organization to provide such he» tram 
number of countries.

The CANADIAN PACIFIC Railway will now 
applications for male and female farm help to bo supplied from Great 
Britain, Belgium, Holland# Denmark, Switzerland and Norway# In all of 
which countries the Company has representatives who have farmed in and 
are faxniüar with Eastern Canadian conditions and who are now in touch 
with such men and women ready and anxious to come to Canada,

P

receive and arrange to flit

THE GOVERNMENTS of the countries above mentioned have expressed 
their willingness to aid the immigration of this class of their peoples. In 
order to fill such applications satisfactorily and bring the help to the 
fanner at the proper tmo and with a clear understanding of the require- 
irfmts and obligations of each, a printed “Application for Help” form has 
been prepared which can be obtained from any of the offices listed pelow.
The Company will make no charge to the farmer for this service nor will 
the farmer be required to make any cash advance whatsoever towards the 
travelling expenses of hie help to the nearest railway station. The informa
tion necessarily asked for in these application forma, which will be held in 
strictest confidence^ covers'the following points:—the kind of help wanted—* 
male or female—married or unmarried* date required and for how long} 
nationality desired; monthly .wages,, offered * kind of work offered, etc.

J. Bengali, Gen. Agricultural Agent, *£•?•&• 
C. La INl Norwood, Land Agent C-PJLPMMONTBBAL,

KBNTVILLE, N4L-Cee. H. Graham, Can. Mxr, Dominion Attende £V.

Department of Colonization and DevdopiMot 
Canadian Pacific Railway *

X fl- DENNIS, Chief Coarodssten*», Montreal

m

Be Safe


